
 
 

 

 

Costa Navarino teams with FC Bayern to launch Football 

Camps for summer 2019 

 

   

 

25 June 2019 - Costa Navarino, the prime sustainable destination in Greece, announces an 

exciting partnership with German record-breaking champion team FC Bayern, one of the 

biggest and most successful football clubs in the world.  

Between 1st July and 31st August 2019, they will be launching brand-new FC Bayern 

Football Camps to give young guests the chance to learn tricks and tips from the official FC 

Bayern coaching team. The addition of this camp promises to enhance Costa Navarino’s 

already extensive sports offering for children. With such a vast range of activities to choose 

from, young guests staying with their families at the destination’s luxury five-star hotels The 

Westin Resort Costa Navarino or The Romanos, a Luxury Collection Resort, are promised 

hours of fun and games. From golf classes, indoor climbing, mini-tennis and badminton, to 

basketball, bowling and volleyball, kids of all ages will be endlessly entertained, and can return 

home with a brand-new set of skills.  

During a special program that extends from 1 to 5 days, kids and teens between the ages of 

6-14 will master basic skills such as ball handling and movement, how to pass using both 

feet, how to play in defense and offence, both one to one and four-a-side teams, and how to 

score amazing goals. 

The aspiring footballers will also learn all the tools necessary to play excellent football, which 

combine the FC Bayern team’s tactics and technique with lessons of respect, fair play and 

strong team spirit, all of which are encompassed in the club’s philosophy.    

Young guests who participate will receive an exclusive FC Bayern Football Camp training kit 

and will be trained by an official FC Bayern coach. 

http://www.costanavarino.com/
https://www.costanavarino.com/westin-resort/
https://www.costanavarino.com/westin-resort/
https://www.costanavarino.com/romanos-resort/


 
Two-hour morning technique and practice sessions are followed by two-hour evening sessions 

with various formats of competition. Here, young players can master their new skills in a real 

game at the Navarino Dunes’ training grounds, or at a full-sized pitch nearby.  

For further information and to reserve a place in the team, please contact Navarino Collections 

at navarino.collections@costanavarino.com, or at +30 27230 91115, or visit 

www.costanavarino.com.  

 

 

 

ABOUT COSTA NAVARINO  

 

Costa Navarino is the prime, sustainable destination in the Mediterranean, located in the Greek region 

of Messinia in the southwest Peloponnese. One of the most unspoiled and breathtaking seaside 

Mediterranean landscapes, this area has been shaped by 4,500 years of history.  

 

Its philosophy is driven by a genuine desire to promote Messinia, while protecting and preserving its 

natural beauty and heritage. It will comprise a number of distinct sites featuring five-star deluxe hotels, 

luxury private residences, conference facilities, spa and thalassotherapy centres, signature golf courses, 

as well as a wide range of unique year-round activities for adults and children.  

 

Navarino Dunes, the first area, is home to two luxury five-star hotels, The Romanos, a Luxury Collection 

Resort, and The Westin Resort Costa Navarino; Navarino Residences, a collection of luxury villas for 

private ownership; The Residences at The Westin Resort Costa Navarino, fully-furnished resort 

apartments for sale; the signature golf course The Dunes Course, Anazoe Spa, a 4,000m2 spa and 

thalassotherapy centre; the state-of-the-art conference centre House of Events; specially designed 

facilities for children; as well as a variety of gastronomy venues, sports, outdoor and cultural activities. 

Navarino Bay, the second area, is home to the signature golf course, The Bay Course.  

 

Navarino Hills, with two 18-hole golf courses, is currently under construction, and there are two further 

sites underway.   

 

www.costanavarino.com  
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